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Quinn, Moffat
Three Colleges Will Faurot's Scene of Annual
Take Honors In
Meet at S.C. For
Tilt Next Monday Homecoming Ball Tonight Essay Contest
S. C.'s uiily intercollegiate activity will have another red letter day next Monday when
Washington State College and
Seattle Pacific College visit here
for the annual three-way non decision debate tilt. Monday's meeting will supplement last Saturday's two-round session, when S.
C. played host to four teams from
Seattle Pacific College. The
visitors from Pullman will be
in Seattle < ml v one or two days,
and then will continue on to College of Puget Sound and Linfield.
These practice debates .will

Smooth Floor, Qood Music
Sets Scene for Reunion

Celestial Navigation
Course Opening
Soon, Says Office

The results of the Alpha Sigma Nu Essay contest were an-

nounced mi Wednesday by J.
William Bates, president of the
Honorary, The first prize of
ten dollars was Merited by MarEight-thirty is the time, Faurot's is the place, the Homegarei Mary Guinn, Freshman
A new course in celestial navicoming Ball is the deal, and tonight is the night, as co-chairScience Major from Yakima.
men Eileen Ryan and Bill Powers slip the last cog into place, gation, to be taught by a gov- George Elliott Moffatt, from
instructor, has been
smooth off the rough edges, wipe the sweat from the collec- ernment
Crosby, X. I).. Freshman 1 Vetive brow of a feverish committee, and prepare to raise the scheduled by Seattle College, it ined student, placed second, wincurtain on the highlight of Homecoming Week's activities, the was revealed tqday by the Dean's ning five dollars.
long-awaited formal ball, put on in honor of the returning Office. Beginning on Monday
Forty Competed
night. February 22. the course
Alumni.
The contest was conducted by
will incorporate such topics as
Reports turned in by the enParent, vice president ill
ll'ili
plane and traverse sailing, Merthusiastic committees gives promAlpha
Sigma Nu. Forty essays
cator's sailing, dead reckoning,
ise <>f a festive evening for all in
magnetic compass error, and on the subject, "The Catholic
give the teams an opportunity to attendance at this l>ij; annual
Pattern for Permanent Peace,"
great circle sailing.
feel each other out. It gives event, the locale <>f which is set
The Jesuit school has never wore turned in to the chairman.
them the chance to observe the at Faurpt's Ballroom, 12th and
In-fore offered such a complete Judges ui the contest wire
approach which different schools I'ike. Dave Williams and his
Katin-r f 'annuil; .Mr, Itaul Mr"omrsc in nti\ is^iii ii>n.: aet'ordinji
of thdiigffl have to the same pn>i>- Nuyai t iuardsmen will liegiii the
Silver Scroll, Women's Hon- tn Dean McGoTdricfe. The class Lane, and Bob Parent.
Ism, and thus widens their own evening's festivities at s :.?0. achi Seattle College, met at will meet mi Monday and ThursNational Winners in May
intellectual horizon. They f;ain a cording tu Tim Hunan and his orary
:M)
p.
Thursday. February day evenings over a period of The essays of these two winbetter idea of what the more orchestra committee.
Joann 74tli at thein.home
of Jean Russ.
ti ■! weeks. Study of tide and ners will be entered in the Naearnest competition will he like O'Brien and Bud Feeley, cotables, nautical astron- tinnal Contest in>competition with
by
Plans
were
formulated
the
current
at the I.infield Tournament, and chairmen on decorations, anmembers
to
serve
refreshments
and
the most recent nautical those nl" winners from all the
omy
so increase their chance to win. nounce that, notwithstanding
at Homecoming Open House almanac will lie included in the Jesuit Universities and Colleges
This year's debate squad, un- Lincoln's birthday, a gala Valender the capable guidance of I'inf. tine theme has been chosen for Night, February 11. Bernice course. Classes run from 7:.^0 in the country. Winners of the
i
till 9:30 |». in.
national contest will be anJoseph McMurray, consits of one the setting, and with the able as- ia 11 rev heads the qommittee
atplan
The
members
also
to
Those
interested
in
the
course
nounced
about the fir>t of May
women's team. Bertha Gleason sistance of Chuck McHugh, Bob
< 'athdlic L". S. < >. one can'receive further particulars next war by the Natiimal >ftend
the
and Ruth Butler; and three men's Herber, Bob Biner, Margaret
niyht next week.
by contacting the Dean's Office. fice.
tram-: Roland I.eadon. .Mark Slessman, Chuck McHugh, Bob
Dolliver, Tom Dooley, Dick ( ilium, has been subsequently
Read, and Ed Weiner. Anyone carried through.
who is interested in hearing these
Publicity has been widespread
Colleges
three
mix it next Mon- and enthusiastic, as Cay .Mayer's
day is certainly welcome. Watch committee, composed of Don
the bulletin hoard for particu- ( >".\eill. Joe 1 .latins. Jim Wilson.
lars.
Earl Beity, Joe Eberharter, Manuel Vera, and lane Bechtold, unleashed its pent up energies in
a deluge of posters, handbills, an
nuuncements, and pictures, postThis year as we gather for the traditional
ed indiscriminately within and
Homecoming ceremonies we realize that
without the portals of Seattle
many of our alumni and former students are
College. Tickets went on sale
scattered throughout the world in the servlast week, under the able superAt the Tuesday evening meetice of their country. In this word of welvision ni Leon Sayer and Marion
ing of the Gavel Club, Marion Carlson, and the zealous efforts
come we wish to include them all and assure
Carlson was elected to replace of a -Id man-power committee
them of our hope and prayer that they will
Addaine Chamberlaine as Secre- are disposing of them in a re
be with us again before the turn of another
tary. Dark hair, brown eyes,
manner, at
markably
satisfactory
year. May our reunion this year be full of
capable and pretty, Marion has
.75 per couple.
.SI
the joy born of a great union of purpose
been on several committed and
is very popular in the club. Marand may you all look forward with reverent
RESERVES MEETING
jorie Whitlow was also nominathearts and determined spirits to a world
~
Meeting
of
all
Reserves
1
i
ed for 1 1 office.
made better by the principles of Christian
Among other things, it was de- 12 noon, today, Friday, Febfaith and philosophy which are your precided unanimous!) that the Gavel ruary 19, in Room 118. All
heritage.
cious
in 11:00 P.E. Class are
i. hih conduct a debate during those
to attend this meetFr. Francis Corkery, S. J.
the n|K'ii house Thursday eve- excused
ing.
ning. As a result, the door to
Fr. Conway S. J.
(<
lontinued on Page 8 )

Silver Scroll Meets
ToFormulate Plans
For Coming Month

.

'

President's Message

Marion Carlson
Elected Secretary
Of Gavellers

—
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EDITORIAL

SPECTATOR

Official publication of Hie Associated Students of Seattle

College. Founded December, 1932. Published Friday during
This week homecoming grads will find a wartime campus,
the scholastic year. Business Address: Broadway and East
Marion Street, Seattle, Washington. Subscription Rate: 50 a college with students who have converted their regular study
and social program to actively support the nation's gigantic war
cents per Quarter. Advertising rates on application.
efort.
Joseph Eberharter
Editor
Due to this change Homecoming has taken on an entirely
Assoc. Editor
James O'Brien different atmosphere. Many ex-Seattle Collegians are now
of the earth; others are occupied
Managing Editor
June Peterson scattered to the four corners
work;
but all those old grads who can
in important home-front
News Editor
Cay Mayer possibly
it,
make will be here for the Open House and the Home-

Feature Editor

Sports Editor
Reporters:

Joann O'Brien
Joe Dahlem

—

Jeannete Benson
Betty J. Bischoff
Gene Brown
Marion Carlson
Virginia Cooper
Adair d'Aubuchon
Nancy Gavin
Tim Hurson
Charles Mitchell

Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Circulation Staff:

coming.

Mary Ellen Nachtshiem
Bob Odom
Dick Read
John Paul Read
Eileen Ryan
Margaret Slessman
Jeanne Tangney
Mary Ward
Mary Whire

Jack Baird
Virginia Cooper

Bob Mclvcr, Jack Farrel, Jim Bichsel.

Typists:

Mary Ellen McKillop, Jean Peerenboom, Eileen Ryan, Barbara Ryan.

Capital to Campus
January 18, 1943.
Army's College Requirements

—

WASHINGTON— (ACP)
To get into the Army's Specialized Training Program in the
U. S. Colleges, men must get at
least 110 in the Army classification test, the same grade required of those who want to take
officer training.
Other requirements, previously announced, stipulate that candidates have at least a high school
education. Further, they must
either he in basic army training,
or have completed it. Except in
the case of advanced college
training courses, men must be
at least 18 and no more than 21
years old. There is no maximum
age limits for advanced training.
Originally scheduled to start
about Feb. 1, it now appears that
the Army's College program
won't get under way until a later
date.
* * *

Since the Army announced its
training program in mid-DecemWithout sacrificing editorial independber, criticism of it lias been
ence or their right to make independent judgheavy.
Whether it's due to this
ments, editors and staff members of this
college
needling
or for some other reanewspaper agree to unite with all
School Geared to War-Program
son', the Army lias relaxed its
newspapers of the nation to support, wholeheartedly and by every means at their comThe grads might not so easily recognize the stamp of war provisions for college men who
mand, the government of the United States
during
this time of festivity. However, it stands out clearly in are enlisted in reserve corps.
in the war effort, to the end that the college
daily
the
life of the school. The majority of the men are
College men in the reserves
press of the nation may be a united Voice
in
enrolled the Army, Navy or Marines Reserve, pursuing their and in "advanced technical and
for Victory.
education so that they will better be able to serve the nation. engineering courses" may now
A large number of students are giving substantial assistance to finish the academic year. The
the war program by working in various Seattle industries.
same goes for first-year advanced
The committee chairmen, Bill Powers and Eileen Ryan, ROTC students, most of whom
have commandeered the resources of the school to inject the are juniors. Under the original
same spirit of friendliness and homeyness that have always Army order, some
of these stucharacterized this annual event. The use of necessary mater- dents would have been required
ials has been eleminated a central location has been chosen;
to leave college earlier.
and a large committee have aided the co-chairmen in advertis- Civilian Manpower & College
Seattle College turned on its lights, flung wide its doors, ing, selling tickets and decorating for the event.
College training i<>r prospecand placed Welcome mats at its many entrances last night, as
Homecoming
AN
Essentials
of
There
tive
civilian war workers is bethree-day
Homecomthe Alumni returned for the traditional
ing
discussed in Washington's
ing activities. All Seattle College turned out for this initial
But all the essential elements that have gone to make Homefunction, Open House, held from 8:00 to 10:00 in the three coming the biggest social event of the year have been care- War Manpower Commission.
main buildings which comprise the College. There was noted fully preserved: the Queen and her court have been selected; Present plans envision federal
an air almost of spirited competition among the various active a programhas been planned for Open House and for the Dance subsidies for education of both
organizations of the school, as they exerted every effort to show that will be of interest to old grads and undergrads alike; and young men and women for imthe Alumni and visitors a warm welcome, and to acquaint them the intangible element of cooperation and enjoyment in the portant civilian war jobs.—
However, a new plan which
with the club's respective activities,purpose, and projects. In affairs that have marked the preparation for the Homecoming,
provides no subsidies to students
the Liberal Arts Building, the
will mark the event itself.
Gavel Club was found typically til S. l.'s educational facilities,
For many it will be their last Homecoming for some years. is beinfj submitted to the Complunged into a heated debate, was thrown open tor inspection. A contingent of pre-medical students will leave S.C. in a few mission by educators here. The
presided over by smiling Bertha
days for medical school. And for all it will be a long-to-be-re- plan represents a minority view
which contends that it will be
Gleason. Hiyu Cole exhibited The evening was opened with membered "Time of Your Life." Don't miss it.
the
of
Service
['resiimpossible
achievements,
the
j^et adequate funds
dedication
his
under
— and i,'i't to
dent Gene Voiland's direction. Men's placque. presented to the
them quickly enough
— from Congress.
with pictures of the hikes, a huge school by the Intercollegiate
map display, and ;i souvenir Knights as the principal feature
Advocates oi the new plan
Today the nation is observ- | must never forget his contrievening,
This
Koll of
point out that a $.i9.000,000 reHiker- bulletin. Alberta Grieve of the
ing the birthday of the man ! bution to our way of life.
for a college war-training
and \delaide Fox Btaged a first Honor placque will contain the
who preserved the liberty and
We salute, then, today, quest
aid bandaging demonstration a.-> names of all former .students of the way of life that we are now Abraham Lincoln, whose words program was pared to a paltry
$5,000,000 by the last Songress
the contribution "i the College's S. ( '. who are now in the armed fighting to keep.
government's Budget
Civil Defense organiaztion. The forces, a> contained in lists com"and we here highly re- and the
His heart was large enough
not, they ask, be
Bureau.
teresting laboratory display and piled during weeks of extensive
Why
solve that these dead shall not
to
and
share
the
sorrow
heartthings up by
Fr.
realistic
speed
by
research
Axer.
l'"r.
Conand
Building
Science
boasted a
have died in vain, that this nabreak
the
as
for
four
of
nation
forgetting
wa\.
and
his
the
sponsored
Ayres,
subsidy?
by the
denv nstratioui
tion, under God, shall have a
John
Mendel Cluh. The Silver Scroll Knights. The names, to be print- long, hard years he watched new birth of freedom, and that The catch is, of course, that
fight brother, father
contributed its share to the eve- ed on parchment for the duration, brother
government of the people, by mam of our best potential war
son
an
ideal
fight
for
each
held
engraved
to finance
on the placque
ning's entertainment with re- will he
shall not perish from the workers may be unable
—
sacred.
earth"
mean more to college educations or (eel that
freshments in the Cavern. The after the war. The ceremony
College's boxing team itaged an took place at 8:30, the formal
Although in the midst of every man, in every nation op- they cannot afford college when
conflict, his trials may posed to tyranny today, than they <-■:» 11 nuke big wages at coin*
made
being
by
Knights
world
in
Fr.
nearby
exhibition the
dedication
i.i ( ilumbus Hall ; and the En- Francis E. Corkery, and was fol- seem small compared to those any document of freeedom yet jiarativeh unskilled war jobs.
iTo Be i ontinued i
facing the modern leaders, we! conceived.
,^in<-t r'i. Building, latest addition lowed by benediction.

Clubs Show Off for Alums;
Begin Homecoming With
Open House

—

Lincoln's Birthday

....
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Comparison Shows College Student
Organization "Tops" States T. Buhr
ASSC Prexy Buhr Attends Editor's Row
Multi-Hued Knights
Inaugurated
Two Day Conference With With view toward
Have 'Heap-Big-Time
Public, Private Colleges under the Spectator
direction
In Annual Initiation
a
establishing a tradition, the
staff,
general

Tony Buhr, student-body president and John Ayres represented Seattle College at a regional conference of the National
Federation of Student Associations at the University of Washington onlast Friday,February sth. Representatives from the
Washington State College, University of Washington, University of Oregon, University of Idaho, Gonzaga, College of
Puget Sound and Seattle College attended the Round Table
discussions of student problems.

Student Government at S.C.
Praised
Tony Buhr and John Ayres
reported that much favorable
comment was received on the
procedure of student-government here. Through our Activities Hoard and Advisory

Eleven Students

of Barbara Ann Ryan, has
launched 'upon a new project
which will involve the former
editors of the S]>eetator since its
instigation in 1932. The plan
as outlined by Miss Ryan is to
contact the past editors. Carl
Robinson. '32; Hill Jahn. '33;
Bernard Pierce, '34-'3S; Bob
Smith. '36; Frank Naves, '37;
Chuck Weil. '38; Kill Kelly. '39;

< Iregi>ry MeGregi>r.

"40 ;

Bob

Lalanne, 41-42; and Joe Eberharter, '42, requesting of each a

Leaving Soon For

personally signed photograph,
with a copy of the Spectator issued when he was editor. Each
Spectator will then be photographed, with a list of the staff
tor that year and the respective
editor's picture on the front page,
and the resulting composite
framed and hung in a place of
honor on the walls of the office,
in what will become Editor*

Medical School

every organization and
individual lias a chance to voice
It's strange to think of dehis opinion or tjet their activity
and homecomings in the
partures
on the activities' schedule.
breath,
same
but that is the story.
Other schools are trammeled
by various councils and hoards Tn the week to come eleven most
that have exclusive meetings valuable students at Seattle Coland do not j^ive an opportunity lege will leave to pursue their
for all to voice their opinions, careers in the field of medicine. Row.
Faculty interfence is less here, These men will be scattered far
Miss Ryan, with a capable
they said, that at many of the and wide over Continental Amer- Staff assisting her. will send a
other schools.
ica.
personal, longhand note to each
Women to Be More Active
hi the Mid-West at Marquette ni the aforementioned editors,
Due to the loss of men at the I niversity, five well known stu- explaining the plan and requestschools and the increased ac- denta will take residence: Don- ing his full cooperation. Initial
tivity in the Reserve program, ald Nelson, president of the Men- steps were taken today, and it is
the group concluded that the del Club, member of AZI) and hoped that the next few weeks
women must take a more ac- \lpha Sigma \"u :
John Glossy, will see the plans successfully
tive part in the school organi- Mendel Club member and new materialize.
zation, especially in the major pledge of Alpha Sigma Nu; "We feel that Homecoming i-,
body offices. The College of
John Katona, a conscientious an appropriate time to inaugurate
Puget Sound already has a girl worker in
the Mendel dub and such a plan," said Editor Toe
as student-body president. A AZI); I'liil Swartz,
an all-Seattle Eberharter, "< >ther institutions
clause in our constitution out- College student and
Mendel Cub have their ivy-covered walls and
laws any girl from taking over
their hallowed halls, and it is the
this office at S.C. However, who
transferred from Washing- Spectator's hope to establish in
there are still numberless op- tun
State College, to become one this way a certain spirit of presportunities that the women
of the outstanding members of tige and tradition in somewhat
can promote that were forthe Mendel Utih. a pledge to Al- the same vein."
merly handled by the men stupha Sigma X'u. and president of

Board

.

dents.

By J. TANGNEY

The red and the royal blue of the Intercollegiate Knights
were sported at their "face" value last week, as ten stalwart
pledges ran the gauntlet, Indian fashion, for entrance into the
Wigwam Chapter of the Intercollegiate Knights. For two days
the warriors, accompaniedby their tiny "pop" ooses, terrorized
the astonished students of Seattle College by their unusual appearance and activities. Those who lunched in the Cavern on
Thursday report the followii
phenomena:Don O'Neill, sin novel-length gangster story ;
injr. ironically enough, "Moo Bud Farrell, soliloquizing aulij^ht lice o in c s You" : John thoritatively on the respective
Krueger, with ;i mop on li merits of the modern girls'
head "to keep his wigwam coiffures: Leon Sayers, Jack
portraying most convincing t Baird, and Don O'Neill, uniting
the succeeding stages of h voices to render a song. I Some
ebriety :Ed Kohls, vividly po witnesses report the word is
traying <ler Fuehrer's niuc 1 "rend", meaning to rip or tear
publicized (ace, his offensi\ apart); Mike Mahoney, attactics, and the subsequent n tempting to explain the cause
sistance offered by the ol>j<-i of it all; and Jim Bichsel loittive; Tim Hurson and Bo > ering by the door, in a dither
Herber, relieving each other i of expectancy.
( Continued on 1 'age 8 |
llit' narration of a hair-raisinj/.

"FLOWERS AND A COCA-COLA 0"$-*,.
"&'.*$Mfr
JUSTHUE HOME"

...

GeorgetownU.
OffersScholarship

the Senior Class,
Civilian Defense Programs
(i ing to far off
Creighton
Kach school reported on University will be mammoth
their Civilian Defense program Thomas West and husky Arthur
to take care of the school prowho transferred from
perty during an air-raid,hloodUniversity of Washington,
The Dean of the Graduate
donorship, war-Stamp drives,
'he former Prexy of the A.
School of Georgetown UniverS. (.'. and active member of sity
in Washington, D. C, has
Upper-class women were
Mendel Club, AZI) and Al- announced
urged to assist in the U.S.O.
that a limited numplans of entertaining the ser- pha Nu, Raymond Mangrain, | ber of Scholarships will he of/^"Yoo always enjoy it when you connect\ ,4 "-■"*!
enter ( >regOtl School of Med
vice-men. It was conceded
fered fur the coming year. These I with a Coke no matter where. There's 1l/&i$&
dig "8 ■/%
tin's
forthcoming month. art' distributed among the Dethat the juniors and seniors
"
it
something
special.
I
about
that's
All
the
I
\.
t St. Louis University a trio partments of
would be able to cope with any
'J/Wkto&^ *V
Biochemistry, Hissituation that might rise in of men will leave to represent tory, and Mathematics, Physics I difference between something really re- I
1 freshing and just something to drink. Yes, I
such Service better than the Seattle this next week. They Iand Political Science.
'4S* -^
underclass women.
are Ed Powers ol the Mendel
'I'lu- stipends range from $200 I indeed. The only thing like Coca-Cola is
Many other matters of con- (luh: George (ostello of AZD to $M)Q and are available for stu- I Coca-Cola, itself. Bet you've found that / -^
y
cern to all IIk schools were and lack Young of AZI). All dents not engaged in any
olreody^_^
outside
discussed hy the represent;) have shown fine spirit and aI Work. There is. however, im
■omcD UNDf» AUTHOtrnr of the coca cola company iy
lives. They met in an after- will to work.
( Continued on I'age 8 )
COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
■
(i

i neland,
§

1

"^^»L

'

-

~^HS^^

\out

IATTLI. WASH.
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FEATURE
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"
...
Same Old Literary Gems
As Conceived by Bates-Mitchell

Senior of the Week
Student Observer

GRINS, GROANS AND GLOZES

The Span on theDial

... havbeautiful placque made whereon will be in-

It's a swell thing the knights are doing

ing a

An Such Stuff
Joann O'Brien, Editor

Pomes

scribed the names of all men and women in the
sevice of our country. Grand Duke John Ayres is
in charge of the memorial to be placed outside
the chapel.
We want to apologize for an important omission in the last issue .. . Kay Delougherty wrote
"The Student Observer," which we considered a

By J. W.

RAIN
It falls on kings

and all around.
It splashes down
and bounces back
Or

patters gently

on the leaves.

One of the best semi-classical shows on the air today is the Family And people speak
M. C.'d by Deems Taylor. Taylor, far and away the most popular, silent language
if not the most astute, musical critic in America today, blends a nice with the rain as they
brand of whimsy with enlightening musical information. He has long
carry on.
been a favorite of radio listeners while providing the commentary on
program
Sundays.
the new York Symphony Orchestra
on
Nominal star of this Family Hour, which incidentally is sponsored Little boys
by an insurance firm, is the husky-voiced Gladys Swarthout. Miss paddle
Swarthoul, as lovely visibly as audibly, and her voice have been shuttling in puddles
between the Metropolitan Opera Company, radio and the cinema. This happily content
ancient-limbed reviewer can even remember a movie in which Miss S. in their
played the role of our little Nlell and nary a song did she chirp. That
misbehaviour.
"b" part in a "B" picture was (and Ithink Miss Swarthout would agree)
an almost fatal mistake. Suffice it to say the beautiful contralto has
come back into her own. her native land the land of Bach and Berlin. Women
Al Goodman's "I'd like to be like Kostelanetz" orchestra provides the trip
musical background for Miss Swarthout's contraltoing and Mr. Taylor's politely through the
commenting. For a fitting dessert, following the Coca-Cola program on puddles
Sundays over the local C. B. S. station, try listening to the TaylorMutely
Swarthout Family Hour.
Hour,

fine article, even though no, not even a small,
—
mention of the talented authoress appeared.
Also we want to bring to the attention of our
readers (both of you) the fine linoleum cuts by
Janie Bechtold, one of which appears elsewhere
indignant
on this page. These caricatures are difficult to
that
the rain
"
produce but Jane does a particularly excellent Wireless Wanderings:
is
wet.
job. We knew that West Seattle would come Not long ago, a certain unnamed cigarette company made itself comobnoxious by assuring whoever was listening that their favorite
through with some real talent one day. The back pletely
color had gone to war. After many weeks of auditory travail, radio Men
woods produced Abe Lincoln, Andrew Jackson listeners were given surcease from the oft-repeated phrase. Just re- splash
that same company, intending to "plug" a new program which solidly forward
and now Jane Bechtold. Of course you've heard cently
debuts tonight, has filled the air-lanes with a semi-intelligible, and
these but .. . what about the little moron who cut completely nauseating statement that "The best tunes of all go to Car- through each puddle
off his arms after receiving a sleveless sweater negie Hall." Ithink Kay Kyser handles the situation us well as any, as though to growl
I'm going to
own program . ..
for Christmas ... and the moron who killed his by satirizing it on the cigaretteacompany's
The Crisis in Christendom is pregnant title for a series of discourses. get there
father and mother so he could go to the ophan's Monsignor Fulton J. Sheen delivers the discourses with the utmost of and
picinc ... and the moron who went to the lumber skill and dispatch ...
a little rain
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello, the Camel cut-ups, continue to "wow"
yard in search of the Draft Board.
won't hurt me.
night
Matilda,

—

their Thursday
year-old terror

radio audience and

the three-and-a-half-

on their show, continues to out-wow them.

* * *
LAMENT OF THE LONESOME ONES
Cars
alumnus;
Hollywood's
men;
He's a Jesuit
he's one of
most fabulous
he lide
We're blind and we gotta be lead,
wears clothes you and Iwouldn't be seen at a costume party in; he ha purringly forward
Not I-A but4-F instead,
a rapid and earthly sense of humor: and he's King of the Groaners on a shining silver highway
Who. Bing Crosby, who else? Bing has performed the unusual i
We've T-B and Gout,
American entertainment circles. He has captured the hearts of million
In the rain.
We can't walk about,
of feminine listeners and at the same time impressed his male audienc
with the fact that he is all man. Living in Hollywood, where they sa
As a matter of fact, we are dead.
EDUCATION
materialism is rampant, Crosby has shown his true colors as a Christia
manly,
slightly
boys
and
a
father
of
four
if
"excitable"
gentleman
digest
Here we offer a two-minute
of the
as
Iknow an easy way to be
'Tls said that of a Sunday morning at Benediction after Mass in th
great stage and screen play, "George Washing- Beverly
Among the educated.
Hills Church, you can hear the famous Crosby voice chiming
Just
one,
one,
ton Slept Here." In act
scene
we find in on the O Salutaris. It is men like Crosby, Pat O'Brien, Frank Mcview His Sacred Heart and
Hugh. and Don Ameche who make you pretty proud of your Church
see
George Washington in the House.
.md what it stands for.
All Knowledge there related.
ACT I —SCENE I
SODALISTS DISCUSS
George: Zzzzzzz
POPULATION ISSUE
The Hiking Club of late of a big farce. Bus
rides, ferry rides, hitch-hiking, short strolls up Father Howard Peronteau,
paved roads and warm accommodations in pala- Moderator, and Ted Mitchell.
Prefect of the Sodality, antial summer homes are but a few of the hardships nounced
the last Sodality meetencountered by this "Rugged crew of active out- ing thatatSister
lledwijf would
door boys and girls." It's no wonder some of the be unable to appear became of
boys amuse themselves by chopping down Red- a Blight indisposition) hut Uuit she
from

—

Remember Her

with jloweis

woods and the girls by playing tackle football.
They have to have a little fresh air which they
don't get any by "hiking"!
Finished? I'll say I am!

LI'L OLE STAFF
JOANN O'BRIEN, EDITOR

JANE BECHTOLD

BILL BATES
TED MITCHELL
JUNE PETERSON

RUTH BUTLER
O. A. V.
MARGY WHITLOW

would be present at the next
meeting to discuss timely events
in the Catholic relations.
The Socialists then discussed
the outline of the subject of the
past meeting. John Kruger took
the floor to discuss the problems
of life and death. He furnished
the topic for an argument on
population in the United States.
The next meeting will Ik? held
two weeks from last Wednesday
evening at 8 p. m. at the Casey
Hall.

I Dislike Joseph
LOIS GUISTI
GENE BROWN Eberharter Immensely

ROSAIA BROS, Inc.
SEATTLE'S LEADING FLORIST

T
at

601 PINE OR CALL
MA. 2888

Rhetoric on the Woes and
Whyfors of An Underprivileged Secretary
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SENIOR OF THE WEEK
RUTH BROCK

—or—

life With Father

Come one aad all, join m a
prayer.

Pray to the Lord above.
That he will protect those who
defend
things we love.
The
many
Butler
Writer,
Guest
Ruth
they'll
That
return to our fond
Prominent Debater and
grasp
Major
Sr. Economics
That with them will come
peace.
My Dear Glotz:
glorious
The
Queen whose
After reading your learned
demands
reign
subsundry
discourse upon
jects as, wine,women,and col- That all wars cease.
lege activities in a recent issue Let hunger, suffering and want
of the Spectator, Ihave be- Be something of the past,
come concerned with what you While peace of Christ survives
the test
described at some length as
Until
the very last. O.A.V.
paleontologic research bent
upon the infinitesimal moleHappy Homecoming
cule, more commonly known
Comes but once a year
as arts versus the sciences.
Nostaglic memories
Conducting this investigaold times
tion upon such ;i timely quesold friends
tion and its relation to the Seof youthnow passed away.
attle College student, through
We'll welcome
favorite collegiate haunts, the
each grad
following phenomena were diswho comes to dream
covered :
of lessons
A student, still discoursing
and classes
loudly, was found submerged
and pranks.
in a cup of coffee, or a reasonWe'll welcome
able facsimile. Upon being
the thought
freed from this plight, he exthat we've got a school
claimed wildly and at some
worth
length that a science student
coming
had become enraged when he
back to.
admitted being an arts major.
Homecoming
Whereupon, he broke into sobs
When we are old
of discouraging, if not heartand have left S.C.

I
Hate Bates, Too
During recent months, anyone
until a sembance of intelligence
and a limited amount of inside
information, will have been able
to see the undercurrent of slanderv and derrogatory remarks
that have been flowing from an
man-of-theembittered boss
world .
against his poor li'l
ole E flat innocent secretary
( we shall say secretary just to
keep the records straight).
This said faithful "secretary"
haS |>ounded (and we DO mean
pounded) away on a hot typewriter day after day trying to get
out in her own inimitable way the
flood of work that is heaped
upon her by the "boss-man" and
his'cohorts. And after a hard
day's work, does she get sympathy and understanding? Does
she get an affectionate pat upon
the head ? Or a foiid handshake
with the snide remark. "Well
done, old girl?" Does she? NO
she does NOT
Ruth "Red" Brock as a freshman, danced her way into the
all she
gets is a broken down old cookie, hearts of the college and remained to stay and prove herself in
a muffled chuckle from the many and varied activities. She has been on every kind of
"fiend" and a promise of bet- a committee and held every kind of an office in the school
Radio Club
Gavel Club
class officer,
ter things to come
NOT to Drama Guild
secretary
secretary, breaking intenseity.
body
Sodality
three
of
student
years
mention the low insinuations by
We'll give our thanks
Sodality, vice-prefect
co-chairman Gavel Proceeding into the inner'one a da mob' that, and Iquote: two years
that
most depths of the college
Homecoming 1942.
Fall Informal 1942
"If my mother was here you Club Mixer
We can come back too.
cavern, a silhouette was perwouldn't do that."
The work on the committees has been successful, too— ceived,dimly at first. But up- sensibilities over a still more
Is the sweet complacency of maybe not solely because of her red hair and firery spirit but
■in striking a match upon th«» battered typewriter and prothe docile Freshman to be treat- because Ruth really works.
head of a philosophy fellow, ceeded to conclude.
ed in such an unbeknighted manShe graduated from Holy Names Academy in 1939. She is the dim objects became amaz- The conclusion, or moral, or
ner.' Is ihe upperclassman
majoring in sociology and intends to settle down to house- ingly clear. There in the gloom epitome, or pithy saying, ends
the senior
the finished prod- keeping when the fracas is terminated.
a student engineer sat neatly upon an optimistic note. And
(all finished that is)
uct
upon the barrel-like chest ot thus we observed thaJt this
We have to share her with Kenny,but we don't mind
is he to be allowed to "snuff out"
another arts major!
wide-spread persecution of the
Senior of the Week.
as it were the already swiftly he is Ruth Brock
Quitting the cavern with thr arts student can mean only one
ebbing convictions that she is a
hope of avoiding further scenes thing: Their presence is reswell kind': Can it be that this
The other night Iheld a hand. of studied torture, the Arts sented by the scientist. Also
i- right? If it is, all I've got to
Building, surely a refuge from there is perhaps a resulting
So dainty and so sweet;
(and you'll have to
say is
I thought my heart would burst scientific censure, offered an tendency on the part of the
student of the arts to become
acape.
clean this up for the presses)
with joy.
'"That's a h—l of a thing to do
This optimistic hope was discouraged, particularly when
So loudly did it beat.
to her."
By TEDMITCHELL
No other hand unto my soul. quickly snuffed out when a weak, and tomorrow the scienCould so much solace bring. Gaveleer at the Bond Booth tist is much in demand, while
And
the hand Iheld the other .was found to be using that pa- the arts feel neglected. It is
Riding the crest of popularity
THE SACRIFICE
triotic stand as a proverbial the chemist, the doctor, the
night
for the small jazz combination
box for expressing his in- bacteriologist who can offer
soap
are the Four Clefs. They are FOUR ACES AND A KING.
A golden roundness
juriously
chemical remarks the world great things in the
consistent in asking the best in
Purity
an innocent literatus present crisis. But remember,
against
race records on any label. From
Tinges all the Eastern sky
appened to be buying de- good student of the arts, that
the red-hot "Dig These- ISlues" Student Contributors who
fense stamps.
your trained mind too will be
With God's own master brush. and the like, to their excellent
Horrified,
we
scene
upon to aid in the vital
fled
the
called
Man places on His daughter's commercial numbers, such as Letters to the editor will be
to
sanctum
sancreconstruction perpost-war
library,
the
paten
"Honey Dear" they show their printed provided they are in acstudent,
torum
arts
even
will
be your knowledge
to
the
iod.
It
daily sacrifice.
versatility and drive. In our cord with the following regulapolitical science,
laboratory.
history,
of
as
a
to
his
of
chemist
mind the Four Clefs reached a tions: 1 ) They must be typewritlaw,
of
of
ethics
and justice
under
a
table
near
a
ten, triple spaced, on one
side of There
With unmatched splendor
height with one record that will
was
will
be
in
demand
then.
bacteriologist
window
which
a
On the western peaks
be extremely difficult if not im- the paper only. 2) They must interestedly giving a potential You educators will be vitally
pouible for them to achieve be in the hands of the editor by educator what is known in needed. So, take heart, while
The rosegold chalice poises
again. That record is the "Blue the Friday noon preceding pub- common parlance as the "hot the exact sciences are called
For the downward flight.
lication of edition in which they
upon today, so tomorrow there
God tastes the cup and finds it Lude in C Sharp Major" which are to appear. 3) They must be foot."
It
years
ago.
they
cut
several
will aj,rain be jjreat demand*
in
Seeking
the stackrootn
good.
easy rhythm cou- signed) although initials will be desperation we collapsed at the for philosophers and thinkers
has
a
relaxed
He pours the richened contents
pled with beautiful tone construc- printed if the writer so requests. sight of a history student and teachers, for builders of
On His tired world
tion. As it is sometimes remi- 4) They must lie in keeping with solidly topped by substantial the American way of 1 if e.
And furts the shades of night. niscent of "After Hours" but it the principles of the College.
Scientists are the protector-,
Brittanica.
Adelaide Fox.
stories,
Short
or
of
of this God-giving mode of liv|H>ems
as
latter.
articles
the
editor
the
depressing
by
is not so
the
Revived
wished,
judged
Spectator
ing.
theme
is
the
on
the
of
materquality
While the
blue in
will be
who
"I Hate Kbrrlurter"
Yours for Victory,
Clefs record it has a free moving the work, but must conform to ialistically, to have a finished
article,
our
draped
spirit
thrilling
the above rules.
we
battered
Pickwick Pennington.
(Paid Advertisement)
and a
lilt.
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CHIEFTAIN SPORTS
—By

BEASLEY
SAYS

JOE DAHLEM—

Bumps and Bruises Shoe Rationing Makes Bainbridge Island
P. E. Students Suffer Will Be Scene
Feature P.E.'s
Of 5th
Last Sunday, certain Mr. Next Hiyu
10 P. M. Classes Brown;
Column
Invasion
Gene
relation
a
no
to
I! row n. thank God : stated
from Washington, D. C. that
shoes were to he rationed, one
pair of shoes every four
months. This made me stop
and think a minute about those
youthful reserves who slide
Madison hill each day. One
pair of shoes every four
months is going to be bard on
these fellows, but I suppose we
are to sacrifice some things to
help our friend Bill I'eUinger
over in Africa.
Hut that easy slide from
Terry Aye. to "the gym will
find other ways. I look to a
pooling station at Terry, and
three or four fellows go down
on one pair of shoes. This
would he another form of the

From the gym of the Y. M.
l)n Sunday. Feb. 21st. the
By Zeke and Clique
C. A. comes the chant (amid
Honorable Seattle College Hikteam
4.
ing Club (Iliyu Cole) will cele- The ODea basketball
4 grunts and groans), "one, two,
met
disalong
with
its
fans
no
A pleasant feature about writ- three, four." < )ne might think
brate its 4th anniversary hike. sappointment
Friday eve
last
ing of past decades in spurts is on first hearing, that a first-year
The club will jaunt to Bain- in the Garrigan gym as the
bridge Island, where a large feast
that few peopfe arc able to check class is having an arithmetic
Irish slid over Prep's hopes for
is planned. ( Brink your own
on ye scribe. Last Sunday's pa- lesson, but upon investigation we
a win in the first game of the
food.) Fr. Logan has not defipet carried the picture and a find that it is only the reserves
series.
flattering account of a local building up their biceps in "The
nitely decided whether to have
During the first hall it was
.Mass said on the island for the ODea all the way, with Hill
Church team— the outstanding Heat Your Brains Out" Club.
This name (copyrighted by the
hikers or to have them go before Conroy setting the pace. Alteam of its day. This is doing
class) is by far too modest
night
scant justice to the 1 >17 edition
leaving. There will he a large though the floor was extremeoi the Knights of Columbus. in its conception of the Mea of
fireplace and a huge dance floor ly slippery, ODea controlled
Under Coach Stan Riddle it gar- the club. Somebody (we're still
on Bainbridge awaiting the cele- the boards fairly well, but the
bration. I'rizes will be given to I'anthers battled difficulties
nered the best talent in the vicin- trying to find out who) said this
ity and had a pretty fair county class would make men of us but
the most rugged hiker ( the one beyond their control. At the
upon
closer
examination
we
find
team.
center
I
that can stay in the Puget Sound end of the first half, ODea had
At
was leinie
that,
from
humps,
bruises,
aside
t
»
f
the longest ).
chalked up fifteen big '/oints,
Seilk. one
the all-time greats
burns,
cuts, and broken body
while it looked as if Terr} Carof Ilee Edniundson. Chuck Momembers,
we
still
not
atroll,
have
I'rep forward. w;t- to be
riant v and limmy Needles were
club."
"Share
the
ride
and
tained
manhood.
high
point man for the Iantha pair <>i burly guards who made
mean
present soluwould
the
(
'.
is
had
)
Much
fun
in
the
ers
with unity.
things plenty tough for the op]x>problem.
tion
for
shoe
this
Some
of
the
Panthers Patriotic
play.
sition on the small Casey floor. games we
I spoke to a pretty young
aliases,
such
The
as
second half found the
They wen- called "standing games go under
gremlin
night,
last
and
she
told
throwing their gym
Panthers
guards" in those days and op- basketball (dirty game of footmorning
me
in
the
class
that
shoes
to
the
rubber drive, to
posing forwards dribbled down ball, rugby, and lacross) and that's when she's on duty;
the
floor
success,
"To be a
in their bare
the modern master
the floor with all the confidence other such contests.
Mike 11 ardiin a n and Sid engineer must be aggressive!" feet. Although this new style
member
alive
next
If
this
is
infantryman
advancing
of an
on
Bloomfield have to-date carPrepsters greatly and
a
barbed-wire entanglement. week and the staff of the "Spec- ried out ever y instruction. Pounding home this point again aided the
enabled
them
to outscore their
Gonzaga L.. on a barnstorming tator" is still in a good mood, When she's around. Mike and and again by showing examples
rivals
in
the
last
two periods,
trip through the Northwest, met another story will be turned in Sid obey every impulse and nt bow young technicians from
up too great
the
Irish
had
built
many colleges ol the country, inthe Caseys and canie out second with a little more news and not get a lot of attention.
a
lead
in
the
first
half for the
best in a Donnybrdok in which so mam questionable opinions. I heard the afternoon I. E. cluding Seattle College, have bare-footed boys to
overcome.
forged ahead just by taking a
"1?.— ."
no holds were barred. liiiimy
class is a real corker. ["lying
Thus
as the final horn sounded
lieezer
Biceps.
Builder of
Needles. S. (.'. '21. later played
through air without wings is worth-while chance. Fr.
the Scoreboard read 31 to 21
and
Gonzaga
football at
Santa
all right for some but not for left an impressive note in the with ODea on top.
minds of the Engineers. <>n last
Clara and as a full back they To You and You,
Jim Bischel or Tommy Ryan. Wednesday he addressed the En- The Ire]) boys mi>.-.e<[ by 7
adeaux,
Zeke
bids
graduacame no better. After
Two feet on the ground is all
meager points fullfilling Ezethey ask. The enrollment of gineering Club on the prospects kial's prediction,
tion be coached football and bas- The army calls
and therein
"<
>ur own
ketball at USF and J.ovola. And he must flew.
this class has dropped in the of electro-chemistry.
> JO."
lies
the
usual
"I
told
past two weeks. Chuck Mc- State, and in general the NorthThough not as skilled in basket- But in goodbye
aloud,
llugh has dropped P.E. since west, has indefinite possibilities ODea (31) Seattle Prep (21)
ball as football, he gained his lie sobs
DON'T
SIT
AND
SMIRK
(6» W
he received a discharge from for major industries in its elec- Hunlock ( I )....f
reputation at basketball and in
THEY'LL GET VOL' TOO
(4> Carroll
trical
.
...f
resources,
(8)
coupled
Conroy
with the
the Navy Department.
the twenties was coach for the
(10)....
(4)
Sullivan
The night class, which meets rich ore deposits. All that is O'Brien
U. £. Olympic team which com2) Lang
More About Gavel Club on Tuesdays and Thursday needed is someone to find and Courage (10)..g
i
peted and won in Berlin.
(Continued from I'age 1). nights,, also held classes the put over to some backer a meth- Ullod (2)
g
(3) Cooper
GRUDGE SERIES
room lIS remained open all last past week
— l'aod to extract the precious metSubstitutes: ODea
I don't envy the referees their evening, and the grads and stuals."
vavlie, Xissen, Ellfngsen, Fitzjobs during the U. of W.-WSC dents were free to wander in and
A well-representative group of maurice, McCarthy. Watson.
series at Pullman. Enough bad out at will.
Seattle College's own Engineers Seattle Prep— Burke, Sweeney
blood ap]>eared in the last fracas It was further decided that the
was the interested audience. The (2).
here to make the 1'ullnian series Gavel Club will sponsor a skatmeeting had been called to order Fro and to. Disloyal mema civil war between these two ing part at the Roller Bowl on
under the gavel of Mr. John bers of local Catholic schools,
Washington institutions. Add March 17, St. Patrick's Day,
Powers, chairman pro-tern. This who trespassed into Untversitv
to this the fact that the Cougars pending the approval of the acsecond official meeting of the territory Friday and Saturday
will be licking their wounds aft- tivities board, fames Daly was
The Senior Hook is fast near- Club saw a great advance made
report exciting doings were
er their terrific drubbing here appointed chairman of this event. ing publication and it is hoped
toward permanency, when the witnessed Friday niglr Washand the whistle tooters are in for
For the program of the eve- that it will be out before the Constitution was reported as hav- ington State held crowds
a busy evening. As for these ning, wto of the intercollegiate Senior Medical Students leave ing
been drawn up, and in the breathless beating of the "I"'
fans, collegians or otherwise, who teams debated on a post-war for Medical School.
hands of Fr. McNulty, modera- Men at 41 to .V, sinking hopes
fill the air with boos nine of question. Bertha (ileason was
Such was the report by the tor. With this set of laws, the for a championship if the triten have never looked at a rule elected best sjK'aker. The debate Senior Book Committee, headed
club is no longer an ideal dream, —umph was repeated Saturday
book and the tenth wouldn't sav- was followed by the usual discus- by John Read. Articles by Cay
but an official school organiza- Tense and nervous "[]" advy it. Heckling the limps in sion, which proved quite inter- Mayer. Hill Bates, Joe F.bertion. It qualifies the club as a mirers watched not only basharter, Joatin O'Brien, and Ted major
baseball is a carry-over from the esting and enlightening.
ketball but inter-team quibgroup.
Mitchell, which will comprise the
boys of the bowler hat and the
bling and the near engagement
corner saloon. That this same ties is a poor tribute to the sports- literary portion of the hook, will will be completed within the of fisticuffs at the second game
>pirit should thrive among the manship and especially to the in- base been finished and handed month if things go according,to as the two jumpy team- fought
amateur sports in our universi- telligence of the intelligentsia. in by today. The remaining work schedule.
to a finish.
t

(

Engineers Club
Gets Constitution;
Officers Next Meet
.

...

c

....

Publication Date
For Senior Book
Approaches Fast

—
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The Roving Sports Reporter

boy. played a good brand of bas- FRESHMAN
ketball for his Bellingham high
schodl team. He also wants to
become an engineer. Two other
sport friends from ODea are,
namely, Ed (Tiger) Welch and This is a picture
Gene (Buster) Brown. They
helped their basketball team out of one J. Dahof many a bad hole. Ed con- lem, now of the
verted his talents of a star outfielder to becoming an M. D. If. S. Navy. Joe
Buster Brown, on the other hand, is the man who
instead of chattering it up on the
third base, would like to become has given sports
a musician. There is also going
fans a r e a IIy
to this school a basketball star
from Alaska, Joe llanos. He good sports
played for Ketchkan High
page in a school
School. His team came in first
place in its league last year.
where sports

We often give much credit to not being very tall, proves that
those athletes about whom we length is not everything in basknow very little. Sometimes we ketball. Another famous wouldgo so far as to say, "I shook be star is that good looking, but
hands with this great football bashful freshman, Jim Bischel.
star" or "I have an autographed His most beloved sport was basWheaties package of Soand So," ketball, but not wanting to be
but but do we ever realize that outdone by his companions, he
going to our own Seattle College proved to be a most capable end
we have many a potential star? on the football squad, and in
This matter should be given se- baseball played about every posirious thought. These young tion on the field, except umpire
athletes gave up their sports, and bat boy. Jim is from Bellarwhich they cherished above every- mine. We have also in our midst
thing else in high school, to come a lad from ODea, his name Joe
to a place of higher learning.
Dahleni. lie was one of the
Some of the following fresh- neatest little signal barkers and
BUY WAR
men might have made their hall packers that has ever played
BONDS
fame in the sports world, had quarterback for his high school's
they rut wanted to seek out a team. Joe (and he didn't write
higher education. Already know- this) as you may know, was
MAin 8638
in- tht- potentialities of many sports editor for the Spectator,
upper -.hiss students for their and did a swell job. ( IMug). Ed
respective sports, we will just Byrne, a Montana boy, also has
take into consideration the small- a great love for basketball and
er fry in the school.
plays a fast but conservative
The first name that comes to game. lie has changed from For Women's Smart Attire
EnjoY Our
our mind is none other than Mr. running up and down on a maple
liuh "swish 'em" Mclver, who Floor to becoming an engineer.
Personalized Service
played bang-up basketbal for Se- We all know he will make it.
1007 Boren Aye.
Seattle
attle Prep tor two years. Bob, IIniry Cary, another out-of-town

HELEN'S
DRESS SHOP
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see that troops, supplies
and essential traffic get the
right of way.
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malnutrition.

Lost, misplaced or stolen: one boy. Big, reddish blond
thatch. Blue sparkling eyes. Wide smile. Small, but rugged.
Known as "Big Joe" "Little Joe" or "Zeke". Escaped from
ODea, class of 1942. ..Football spark (smooth lineman). Baseball flash, smooth dancer.
Joe has taken his place among the immortals of Seattle
College as he was sports editor, a diligent sports editor, ALL
of last quarter. Joe innaugurated the "sth Column" by "Zeke"
and endeared himself to the Spectator Staff.
Recovered by: .United States Navy. To be held for dura*
tion. Leaving February 16th.
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Ihere are two good reasons
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Chesterfield gives smokers everything
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More About Knights
(Continued from Page .1 )

i Continued

from

HOMECOMING DANCE

More of Georgetown

More About T. Buhr

i ( 'ontinued i rom Page 3 i

Page 3 )

Comments wereplentiful and noon session Friday and had
varied, as the aspiringinitiates tw<> meetings on Saturday,
emerged from their respective The University of Washington
modes of camoflauge. Said played host to the conference,
Soph. Mike Mahoney,relieved, providing luncheon, dinner ;m<l
wearing his face in pink this e v e n in g entertainment for
week, "Anything we went those in attendance.
through was well worth it."
It was suggested at the conHis sentiments were echoed ference that an examination on
by Don O'Neill, who added the school constitution be held
with a significant grimace, for all candidates for student"The Knights live up to my body offices. The examinafondest expectations."
tion would he managed by the
and
pause
judicial hoard and the results
One is forced to
ponder at Mike Mahoney'a re- would he printed in the Spectaflective query, "Is it worth it?" tor.
|im Bichsel remarked pensively, "I'll take Joann O'Brien
for pressed in |ohn Krueger's
"
liiv initiation any day.
lie is terse hut graphic comment,
reported doing nicely. Follow- "Ain't I the scli tn ellies t
ing his lead. Hud Farrell com- thing?" And there was not a
mented, "1 wish they'd use a discerning voice throughout
better brand of lipstick." It is the whole of Seattle College.
significant that there were no Formal initiation of the
Knights in sight in the general Knights will take place in a
di r eel i(i n i>i" his gaze! The traditional ritual,at a banquetunited opinion of the initiates. dance, near the end of this
(airly reeking in garlic and month, reports Duke John
tan de cologne, was well ex- Ayres.

exemption from tuition or other
fees. Appointees will be required to give limited service, oi a
non-teaching character, chiefly
in part-time supervision of the
IJepartniental I libraries.
All appointments arc for one
year with the possibility oi renewal. Applications should be
filed preferably before March 1.
and not later than March 15.
Appointments will be announced
on or before April 1 5.
For application blanks and lurther information, address Dean
of the Graduate School. Georgetown University, Washington,
I). C.

OFFICIAL

—

Monday, February 22nd,
Washington's Birthday is a
legal holiday. No classes on
that day.
Rev. Clifford Allbrirt, S.J.
Registrar

FAUROTS BALL ROOM

I2TH and PIKE

TONIGHT

—

FEB. 12

—

8:30

IN THE ARMY
BOMBER SQUADRONS
they say:
ing
"LAVING THE EGGS" f»*°pp
the bombs
"BROWNED OFF' for bored
PIECE OF CAKE" for an easy job
Cr\lVlfc \m for the Army man's favorite cigarette

FfRSrtA/ THE SERWCE
With men in the Army, Navy, Marines,
and Coast Guard, the favorite cigarette
is Camel. (Based on actual sales records
in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)
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is the- proving ground for ciga-

rettes.Only your taste and throat can decide which
cigarette tastesbest to you...andhow it affects your
throat. For your taste and throat areabsolutely individual to yo«. Based on the experienceof millions

of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your
"T-ZONE" to a "T." Prove it for yourself!
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